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1. Introduction     
 
The use of climate-controlled greenhouses and growth chambers makes it possible to 
maintain high crop productivity and quality when outside air conditions are not favourable. 
Climate control accuracy may help optimize production costs by reducing energy 
consumption and by better respecting production calendars. Such objectives can be reached 
by incorporating new technologies for crop growth chambers and reduced greenhouses  
with an HVAC installation. Various climate control technologies have been used for 
commercial and experimental greenhouses and growth chambers. Many studies have 
focused mainly on temperature control, while considering relative humidity to be of 
secondary importance, a background detail. 
Generally speaking, air conditioning units used in crop growth chambers are made up of 
heating and cooling system components with a compression cycle (Hanan, 1997; Arquello & 
Velez, 1999; Jones & Jones, 1984). In addition to the energy cost and the high maintenance 
expenses for this type of system, they present an ecological issue due to the pollutant 
emissions generated by the use of refrigerating gases.  
The main cooling technologies routinely used in greenhouses are ventilation, evaporative 
cooling, and composite systems. A simple way to reduce the difference between inside and 
outside air temperature is to improve ventilation. Natural ventilation uses very little 
external energy, but whether it is natural or forced, ventilation is of limited efficiency and 
not satisfactory on sunny days. 
Evaporative cooling using fan-pads (Kittas et al., 2003) or fog/mist (Montero et al., 1994) 
inside greenhouse and roof cooling systems (Willits & Peet, 2000) represents an efficient 
means of greenhouse cooling that can lower the inside air temperature significantly below 
the ambient air, but the range of relative humidity variation remains limited. Fan-pads work 
on negative pressure, so that very often outside hot air mixes with the inside cool air 
through infiltration, which reduces the efficiency of the system quite significantly. Mist or 
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fog systems can provide more uniform temperature distribution than fan-pad systems, in 
addition to ensuring uniform high humidity levels. One of the drawbacks of fog mist  is that 
the compressor consumes large amounts of energy, which increases the cost of operating the 
system. This method also uses expensive foggers or nozzles, which often shocked due to 
insoluble and soluble salt present in the water, thereby reducing the working efficiency of 
the system. 
 
Apart from these systems, two primary composite systems, such as earth-to-air heat 
exchangers (EAHES) and aquifer coupled cavity flow heat exchangers (ACCFHES), can be 
used for heating as well as cooling greenhouses. The EAHES uses the earth potential  for 
heating and the ground potential of the earth for cooling the greenhouses in summer 
conditions due to its constant year round temperature. In this case, hot greenhouse  air is 
circulated through the burried pipe (2-4m depth) for dissipation of heat  to the undergroung 
soil. The aquifer coupled cavity flow heat exchanger system (Sharma 2007a) uses deep 
underground aquifer water from an irrigation tube well at the ground surface at nearly 
constant temperature. The major disadvantage of using EAHES is the cost of digging and 
laying the pipes. Deterioration of the pipes under soil pressure also makes this system less 
reliable for projects of long duration. A substantial review of cooling technologies may be 
found in  (Sethi & Sharma 2007). 
 
We have investigated an ecological approach for climate control based on a passive 
principle. A similar approach is set out in (Buchholz et al., 2006). The conditioning unit 
under study is a new design with innovative proprieties and offers various environmental 
advantages (Tawegoum et al., 2006a). It does not use the more typical compression system or 
absorption-refrigeration cycle. It was designed to produce a microclimate with variable 
temperatures and variable relative humidity setpoint values inside the growth chambers. A 
complete physical model of this plant developed in (Riadi et al., 2006) shows that this 
complex global system is composed of three nonlinear subsystems.  
 
In this chapter, the adaptive direct and indirect general predictive control is used to control 
the temperature and the relative humidity produced by the passive air conditioning unit. 
The chapter is divided into three sections. The first section is devoted to the analytical 
modelling of a conditioning unit. The second defines the properties of adaptive direct and 
indirect approaches used for control. The last section presents real time results from the 
system. 
 
2. Analytical model of the system 
 
2.1 System description  
The required micro-climate must be produced by a passive air-conditioning system without 
a freezing unit and compressor, or refrigeration cycle, and without pollutant emissions 
(Tawegoum et al., 2006a). The specificity of this system is tied to its capacity to produce a 
variable microclimate with variable temperatures and relative humidity set points. Since 
temperature and  relative humidity are highly coupled, one way to achieve these objectives 
is to delink the control of the temperature from the relative humidity control. The air-
conditioning cycle is presented in the diagram below. 
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Fig. 1. Thermodynamic cycle of the unit 
 
Figure 1 shows the different thermodynamic phases of the air-conditioning cycle and the 
region corresponding to our zone of interest. The system depends on mixing two air flows, 
each with a different humidity level. The air intake can be from inside the greenhouse (point 
B) or outside the greenhouse (point A). Regardless of the source of the air supply, the 
characteristics of the air are clearly defined. 
The characteristics of the air at point F are also known because the final temperature TF is 
the set point temperature, and the moisture RHF is set by the user. As the air heating 
operates at a constant absolute humidity, point B can be easily found by knowing the value 
TF. 
Computing the characteristics of the air at point C is more complex. These characteristics 
can be deduced from point D, at which the temperature equals TF. In D, air must be 
practically saturated. As cooling humidification (from C to D) operates at constant enthalpy, 
point C can be calculated by determining the characteristics of points D and A. 
The energy required for heating can be computed based on the enthalpy values of points A, 
B and C. The airflow rate required to obtain the relative humidity set point is computed 
using the relative evolution of the line ‘D-B’. Considering the values of qi, the final 
expressions of the absolute humidity (absolute moisture content) and the temperature are 
obtained by the following static thermodynamic equations: 
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with 24.0α =  , 46.0β =   and iq  being the air flow mass proportional to the aperture 
position. Knowing both AHF and TF gives a unique value of RHF  (Tawegoum et al., 2006a). 
 
The unit is composed of two flows: a non-saturated flow (or dry duct) and a saturated flow 
(or humidified duct). As shown in figure 2, in the saturated air flow, fresh air is saturated in 
humidity after being heated by a coil resistor. Saturation operates at constant enthalpy 
(Chraibi et al., 1995). The saturation unit consists of a closed system, including a pump, a 
water tank and cross-corrugated cellulosic pads of the type used in cooling. The suction 
pump carries water from the tank to the top of the pads. Once a steady state of saturation is 
reached, the pads contain a constant mass of water with a given water output rate and a 
given temperature. In the unsaturated air flow, fresh air is only heated by another resistor 
coil. Dry pads are included to provide pressure drop balance. The low speed of the air and 
the water through the pads reduces the difference in pressure drop between the two 
streams.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Air-conditioning system 
 
The proportional mixing of the two air flows is carried out by an aperture operate by a DC 
motor.Assuming that the two air flows are mixed properly, a local climate can be easily 
produced in the growth chamber. 
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2.2 System modelling   
 
2.2.1 Temperature modelling 
The differential equations describing the dynamic behaviour of the conditioning unit are 
derived from the energy conservation law. The temperature behaviour in the mixing zone is 
given by: 
 
[ ] [ ]TT))(1(TT)(
dt
dT
OHDmixture
mixer
ODDmixture
mixer
mixture −−−−−=
V
Qx
V
Qx VairVair αα        (3) 
 
where mixtureT  is the air temperature (°C) in the mixer, ODDT  is the air temperature (°C) 
after the dry duct,  OHDT  is the air temperature (°C) after the humidified duct, [ ]1,0∈α(x)  
the volumetric air flow percentage in the dry duct (%), x the percentage of aperture opening 
(%), VairQ  the total volumetric air flow rate (m3/s), mixerV  the volume of the air mixer. 
1q , 2q are the volumetric air flow rates depending on the aperture position (figure 2). The 
total volumetric air flow rate VairQ  is given as: 
 
VairVair (x))Q(1(x)QqqQ 21 αα −+=+=Vair                                       (4) 
 
In the dry duct, the heat balance in the pads is expressed by the following equation: 
 
[ ] UρTT)(dtdT DDDDairairair_intakeODDDDODD VCkV
Qx
RDDVair +−−= α                    (5) 
 
with  air_intakeT the intake air temperature (°C), DDU  the applied voltage (V), proportional 
to the resistor heating in the dry duct, RDDk  the proportional coefficient between the 
voltage and the heating-power (J/sV), airρ  the air density (kg/m3), airC  the specific heat of 
air (J/kg °C), DDV  the volume of the dry duct (m3). 
 In the humidified duct, the heat balance in the pads and the heater lead to the following 
equations:  
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where RHDT  is the air temperature (°C) after the heater of the humidified duct, ewat_intakT  
the intake water temperature in the pads of the humidified duct, HDU the applied voltage 
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(V), proportional to the heating in the humidified duct, )(TAH wat_intakesat  and 
air_intakeAH  are respectively the saturated absolute humidity at the temperature of water 
intake and the absolute humidity of the air intake (kg of water/kg of dry air), RHDk  the 
proportional coefficient between the voltage and the heating-power (J/sV), rwateρ  the water 
density (kg/m3), waterC  the water specific heat (J/kg °C), RHDV  the heater chamber 
volume of the humidified duct (m3), padV  the pads volume (m3), padA  the pads exchange 
area (m2), )(TL wat_intakeV  latent heat (J/kg of water) at the temperature of the intake water, 
h  the convective heat coefficient (J/m2s°C) . 
 
2.2.2 Relative humidity modelling 
The heat and mass conservative law applied to the humid duct, the dry duct and the mixing 
zone give rise to the following equations for absolute humidity. 
 
[ ]
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where ε r is the pad porosity coefficient (%), Qwat_intake is the water intake flow mass 
(Kg/s). More detailed information may be found in  (Riadi, 2007). 
The physical models shown above are complex and difficult to use for control objectives, 
especially with respect to relative humidity. The model structure is MIMO, with internal 
coupling between the temperature and relative humidity, and an instationarity due to the 
operating point variation during the control (Riadi et al., 2007). Mention can also be made of 
the presence of the external disturbance on the controlled outputs (temperature, relative 
humidity). The air flow measurements for the main aperture positions indicate a nonlinear 
relationship between the percentage of air flow and the percentage of aperture positions 
(Tawegoum et al., 2006b). 
To take into account these uncertainties and complexities, the process is seen as a time- 
varying system and the recursive estimation approach must be used to estimate parameters 
in real time. The predictive control algorithms based on generalized predictive control or 
even long range predictive control strategies have proven to be efficient, flexible and 
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successful for industrial applications (Corréa et al., 2000; Nybrant, 1989; Rafilamanana et al., 
1992). This strategy is associated with the recursive estimation algorithm in order to obtain 
better performance for both tracking and regulation problems. 
 
3. Indirect and Direct Generalized Predictive Control (GPC) design 
 
3.1 Indirect Generalized Predictive Control concepts  
The synthesis of the generalized predictive controller (GPC) suggested by Clarke (Clarke et 
al., 1987a; Clarke et al., 1987b) provides one of the methods that may be used as an adaptive 
control strategy. However, it must be combined with an online identification method 
(Landau  & Dugard, 1986; Msaad & Chebassier, 1992). This method was used successfully in 
industrial applications of various forms (Dumur et al., 1997; Richalet et al., 1978; Filatov & 
Unbedhauen, 2004; Dion et al.1991,). Among the declared advantages of the generalized 
predictive control (Clarke, 1988; Camacho & Bordons, 2000), one may mention that it can be 
applied to processes with variable pure delay, with a non-minimum phase, and that it does 
not involve an apparent problem when the process model has too many parameters, 
contrary to pole placement strategies and linear quadratic control. 
 
The method described in this paragraph is developed by Clarke (Clarke et al., 1987a), 
(Clarke et al., 1987b), and is given in the SISO case : 
 
1) The basic model is CARIMA (Controlled Auto-Regressive Integrated Moving Average) 
defined to represent the behaviour of the process around a nominal operating point, given 
by the following form: 
 
)(ε)qC()(Δu)qB()()qA( 111 kdkky −−− +−=Δ                                            (9) 
 
y(k)  is the system output, u(k)  the system input, ε(k)   the uncorrelated random sequence, 
q-1)q(
11 −− =Δ  the difference operator, )qA( 1− , )qB( 1− )qC( 1− , are polynomials with an , 
bn  and cn degree respectively.  
 
2) The optimal j-step ahead prediction of the system output using the available information 
at instant ‘ k ’, is given by  (10): 
 
  l j)1(Δu)q(Gj)(yˆ 1 +−+=+ − jkjk                                                       (10) 
 
where:   )1(Δu)q(Hjy(k))q(Fjl j 11 −+= −− k  
Where: F j , Ej , Gj , Hj   are polynomial solutions to the Diophantine equations. 
 the matrix formulation is represented in (11): 
 
                      LΔU.ˆ += GY                                                                           (11) 
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with                [ ])N(kyˆ1)(kyˆYˆ 2T ++= K ; [ ]1)-Nu(ku(k)U 2T +ΔΔ=Δ K ; [ ])N(kl1)(klL 2N1 2T ++= K  
3) The performance index is a weighted sum of predicted tracking errors and future control 
signal increments:  
 
2)
N
Nj
1)ju(k(λ2)
N
Nj
j)(kyˆj)(w(tJ(k)
2
1
2
1
∑∑
=
−+Δ+
=
+−+=                                (12) 
 
where: 0j)(kuj =+Δ , for   Nuj ≥ . 
j)w(k + are the set points values at time jk + , j)(kyˆ + the output prediction at time 
jk + , N1 the minimum prediction horizon, N2  the maximum prediction horizon, Nu the 
control horizon, λ  the control-weighting factor. 
4) A closed form solution of the optimal law exists, which takes as inputs )y(k and 
1)-u(k and as output UoptΔ  [13]. The formula is derived through analytical minimization 
of the previous cost function. The optimal control law is:  
 
    L)(WGλIGGUopt T
1
T −⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ +=Δ
−
                                                  (13) 
 
With G a    Nu)1N(N 12 ×+−  matrix. Only the first control value is finally applied to the 
system according to the receding horizon strategy:   
 
                       L)(WG1)-(ku(k)u optopt −+=                                                    (14) 
 
where G  is the first line of matrix    T
1
T GλIGG −⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ + . 
The equivalent RST controller is computed through a difference equation [17]: 
 
)y(k)qR()N)w(kqT()u(k)qS( 12
11 −−− −+=                                           (15) 
 
In the case of time varying parameters, the previous controller must be included within an 
adaptive structure. The system parameters )q,aˆA( 1− , )q,aˆB( 1− are estimated in real time and 
indirectly. The GPC controller parameters )q ,bˆ ,aˆS( 1− , )q ,bˆ ,aˆR( 1− , )q ,bˆ ,aˆT( 1−  are updated 
(Ljung, 1999), using the well known least square algorithm with a fixed forgetting factor so 
as to ensure the closed loop stability and the desired performance (Msaad & Chebassier, 
1992),  (Bitmeat et al., 1990). 
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3.2 Direct Generalized Predictive Control concepts 
A direct adaptive GPC, based on the work of (Wang & Henrisken, 1993), (Wang & 
Henrisken, 1994)  is used with a direct identification of the controller parameters. In this 
approach, the GPC algorithm is included in an adaptive framework considering a direct 
scheme, directly updating the controller parameters. This strategy makes it necessary first to 
reformulate the polynomial GPC controller in adequate form. 
 
3.2.1 Some basic GPC notations 
For the Direct adaptive case, the prediction vector (10) is rewritten in the following form: 
 
)1( Δ y(t)~ˆ −++= tuihifuGy                                                         (16)        
 
The minimization of the Eq.(12) written in a matrix form provides from the future control 
sequence: 
 
                           [ ])1( Δ y(t)~ −−−= tuihifwMu                                                       (17) 
 
     With:      [ ]TNN )(qF)(qF 1-1- 21 K=if    ;  [ ]TNN )(qH)(qH 1-1- 21 K=ih  
                    [ ]Tu 1)-Nu(tu(t)~ +ΔΔ= Ku  ; [ ]T21 )N(tyˆ)N(tyˆˆ ++= Ky  
                    [ ]T21 )Nw(t)Nw(t ++= Kw  
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                        T
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N GλIGGM
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⎡ +=    of dimension   Nu)1N(N 12 ×+−  
 
The GPC controller is implemented under a RST form through difference equation: 
 
                )y(t)qR()w(t)qT(u(t))qS( 111 −−− −=Δ                                                  (18) 
 
With: q11)qS(
11 −− += ihm  ,  q1)qR( 11 −− = ifm   ,   [ ]qq1)qT( 211 NN Km=− . 
 
 3.2.2 Reformulation as performance index 
A-  Definition of the performance error.  
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Consider first the following regressor: 
 [ ]Tba )nu(t1)-u(t ~ )ny(ty(t)Φ(t) −ΔΔ−= KK u                                          (19) 
 
With Φ(t) of dimension  )1Nn(n uba +++ , and θ  the parameter matrix: 
 
                                          [ ]T u  θ ih  MIif M=                                                                (20)     
   
The control law (17) stems from the new matrix form: 
 
                                                      Φ(t)TθMw =                                                                       (21) 
 
Let us now introduce the following predictive vector (predicted outputs between the 
horizons 1N and 2N  and future control values up to horizon uN ): 
 
                                                   [ ]T ~ˆ)N(t 2 u    yX =+                                                              (22) 
 
and the vector Xw , of the same dimension )1NuN(N 12 ++− , called target Vector. 
Considering the fact that the output vector yˆ  has to converge to the reference vector 
w while the control signal u% has to tend to zero, Xw is defined by: 
 
                                           [ ]T )N(t 2 0   wXw =+                                                             (23) 
 
Finally, a weighting matrix L is defined to create a cancellation dynamics of performance 
error so that the filtered error is the following: 
 [ ] eLXwXLiPwiPfe TT222 )2N(t-)2N(t  )N(t)N(t)N(t =++=+−+=+              (24) 
 
With these definitions, )N(t
2
+iP  is an indication of the measured performances and  
  )N(t
2
+iPw an evaluation of the expected performances. 
 
B- Performance index. 
 The performance index to be minimized is quadratic cost function ℑ  defined by: 
 
[ ]N)(t-N)(t   N)](tN)(t[    )N(t)N(t)N(t T
2
T
22
+++−+=++=+ℑ XwXLLXwXfefe       (25) 
 
  From this, the objective in the adaptive case is to minimize this performance index ℑ  at 
each step, in order to reach asymptotically and without plant parameter knowledge: 
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0 1)(t lim
x
=+
∞→ f
e  
Theorem  
The fixed GPC control law explicitly cancels the performance index ℑ  considering the 
nominal model. The L  matrix is defined by: 
 
                                   TT ][][  12 Q   Q   λM L ==                                                        (26) 
 
Proof: See (Ramond et al., 1998). 
 
Including the RST structure and the performance error, the DAGPC algorithm is 
represented in Fig.3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.  Equivalent structure of the DAGPC 
 
C-  Least-squares identification 
The previous section showed that the measured performances index is given by the relation: 
 
  ~λˆ)N(t
2
uQyMiP +=+                                                              (27) 
 
And the expected index by: 
 
  Φ(t)θ    )N(t T
2
==+ MwiPw                                                            (28) 
 
For the time varying  parameters, the fixed controller parameters matrix θ must be moved 
to an estimated matrix    (t)θˆ  (see Astrom and Wittenmark, 1989; Isermann, et al., 1992) to 
ensure that the same criterion ℑ always equals 0. The controller parameter matrix is 
updated according to a least squares-types method. 
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4. Real time results 
 
For the Indirect or Direct strategy, the recursive identification and GPC code developed 
with Matlab® software were connected to the industrial automation via a local area network 
managed by interface developed with Delphi® software. A set of electronic units was used 
to apply heating voltage on the resistors or to control the DC motor and thus the Aperture 
opening rate. Measurements were performed using Pt100 sensors for temperature and 
encoder sensors for Aperture position.  A sampling interval of Te=30 seconds was chosen to 
satisfy the predominant time constant, and data acquisition time was about twelve hours. 
The operating point (aperture opening) values interval was [ ]0%,100%x∈ . 
 
4.1 Indirect strategy 
The different discrete models structure of the temperature of dry and humid ducts are  
given by: 
 
321
)()()(1
)()(
)(
)(
131211
1
1211
1
)(
−−− +++
−− +=
qkakaqka
qkbkbq
kU
kT
qDD
ODD                           (29) 
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232221
1
2221
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)(
−−− +++
−− +=
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qkbkbq
kU
kT
qHD
OHD                                      (30) 
 
Concerning the estimator algorithm, the models parameters were initialized by zero vectors 
and the covariance matrix ( )0F = 105, with a fixed forgetting factor 0.95η = . In order to 
facilitate the convergence of the recursive estimation algorithm, a persistent sequence 
excitation (PRBS) was applied during the first 70 th sample times as can be seeing in figure 4 
and figure 6, before running the generalized predictive control algorithm in real time. For 
the GPC algorithm controller, the control-weighting factor λ =0.97, the minimum prediction 
horizon was fixed at a value 11 == dN , and the maximum prediction horizon 142 =N , 
with a control horizon 7=uN . Parameter variation is shown in figures 5 and 7. More 
detailed information may be found in  (Riadi et al., 2007). 
Generally speaking, control performance was good, as shown by the IAGPC for different 
setpoint values. The temperature ducts are closed to the setpoints in figures 4 and 6. The 
figures generally show an efficient disturbance rejection. These disturbances,  caused by the 
intake air temperature, are eliminated by the integral action existing in the CARIMA basic 
model.  The dry duct controller cancels parametric perturbation due to the abrupt and 
significant change of aperture position. 
The control strategy robustness was also observed through temperature overshoot rejection. 
This type of disturbance is caused by the aperture commutation (operating point system 
variations) which in reality affects the air rate flow variation. At 700 th sampling time in 
figure 6, the overshoots presented by the humid duct air temperature response  result from 
the abrupt aperture opening commutation, which introduces a parametric error estimation 
and, consequently, instantaneous closed loop instability between the 800 th and the 900 th 
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sampling time. These can be explained by the non-persistence of the control signal in a 
steady state, causing the cross-correlation of the covariance matrix vectors, which leads to 
the estimator divergence.  
In figure 8, the air temperature fluctuations do not appear between the 800 th and the 900 th 
sample time, such as in figure 6, because during this window of time, the humid duct was 
nearly closed (10%< %x <18%). As a result, its  contribution to air mixing was reduced. 
 
 
Fig. 4.  IAGPC of the air dry duct temperature 
 
 
Fig. 5. Dry duct model estimated parameters 
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Fig. 6. IAGPC of the air humid duct temperature 
 
    
Fig. 7. Humid duct model estimated parameters 
 
 
Fig. 8.  IAGPC of the air mixture duct temperature  
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4.2 Direct strategy 
Concerning the estimator algorithm, the sub-controllers parameter vectors were initialized 
by the nominal controller based on the nominal sub-model corresponding to 10% of 
aperture opening. The covariance matrix ( )0F = 105, with a fixed forgetting factor, was 
0.96η = . For the GPC algorithm controller, the control-weighting factor λ =0.97, the 
minimum prediction horizon was fixed at a value 11 == dN , and the maximum prediction 
horizon 2 3N = , with a control horizon 1uN = .  
Good control performance is also obtained with the DAGPC for different setpoint values. 
The temperature ducts are closed to the setpoints in figures 9 and 10. The figures show a 
generally efficient disturbance rejection.  Compared to the previous strategy, both ducts are 
sensitive to abrupt and significant changes in aperture position. 
 
 
Fig. 9. DAGPC of the air dry duct temperature 
 
 
Fig. 10. DAGPC of the air humid duct temperature 
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The control strategy robustness may be observed, through temperature overshoots rejection. 
This type of disturbance is caused by the aperture commutation (operating point system 
variations) which in reality affects the air rate flow variation. At 900 th sampling time in 
figure 11, the overshoots presented by the humid duct air temperature response result from 
the abrupt aperture opening commutation, which introduces a performance error and, 
consequently, instantaneous closed loop instability between the 900 th and the 1000 th 
sampling time. These can be explained by the necessary time to update the parameter 
controllers, when the local controllers are trying to maintain the nominal closed loop 
performances index, in spite of parametric system variations. 
In figure 9, air temperature fluctuations appear between the 900 th and the 1000 th sample 
time, such as in figure 11, because during this window of time the dry duct was nearly open 
( %x =90%), and it thus made a significant contribution to air mixing. 
To sum up, the air mixture temperature setpoints are guaranteed indirectly as consequence 
of the accuracy of the two temperatures at the upstream ducts in figure 11, showing the 
feasibility of the proposed humid air thermodynamic strategy.  
 
Fig. 11. DAGPC of the air mixture duct temperature  
 
4.3 Humidity control 
According to the air humid diagram (figure 1), the cascade strategy applied to the 
temperature  and the relative humidity was intended to decouple these variables. This 
implies taking care of that relative humidity and temperature set points do not vary 
simultaneously. In order to validate the air conditioning output relative humidity, the 
nonlinear function between air and aperture position (Tawegoum et al.,2006b), combined 
with equation 1 and the relationship between absolute and relative humidity were used to 
defined the equivalent relative humidity set points.    
Figure 12 illustrates the behaviour of relative air humidity in the mixing zone. It may be 
observed that, with little variation in the aperture position, the measurements are closed to 
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the set points. As the dynamics of the relative humidity are lower compared to those of the 
aperture, when the set point values vary permanently or vary abruptly, the tracking 
performances are too slow. Apart from these cases, one may consider the control to be good 
in a relative humidity range of between 75% and 95% since the errors remain in the standard 
deviation of the relative humidity sensors used.   
 
Fig. 12. Relative humidity of the mixture air  
 
5. Conclusion 
 
We have proposed a decentralized control scheme for the temperature and relative 
humidity control of a complex air conditioning unit. A local controller based on adaptive 
generalized predictive control theory has been designed for manipulating each sub-system 
with the objective of ensuring the setpoint temperature at the air mixture output under 
external and internal disturbances. The adaptive direct and indirect approaches proved to be 
good in both tracking and regulation. For the dry duct, the IAGPC also cancelled parametric 
variations, while for the humid duct both IAGPC and DAGPC reacted slowly to significant 
and abrupt variations. This is probably due to the time constant of the humid duct and to 
complex phenomena of mass and heat transfer between water and air, which takes place in 
the humid duct. These transfers also occur  in the relative humidity in the mixing zone.  
The close loop stability could be improved by taking into account a supervision level. 
Tracking performance may be enhanced by including the relative humidity dynamics in the 
control. 
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